
the Right nor these libertarians on the 
Left had much in conimon with their 
allies. The Carlists-in their hatred of 
centralization and fierce devotion to 
their /rceros or regional liberties and 
their self-sacrificing fanaticisni-were 
so far Right thcy alniost iiict in  sonic 
placesabove historical event the anarch- 
ists. The anarchists-in their hatred of 
government and dcvotion to local roots 
and militant abandon-were so far Left 
they almost turned the bend. although 
it's beyond expectation that these reac- 
tionary Catholics and millennia1 atheists 
could ever have cooperated. These 
bloody romantics shared kindred fates. 
and what happened to theni is symbolic 
somehow o f  what the civil war meant. 
and would have meant even had the 

Here to Stay: 
American Families in 
by Mary Jo Bane 
(Basic Books; 195 pp.; $ I  1.50) 

Brigitte Berger 

Mary Jo  Bane argues, a s  the title 
suggests. that the American faniily is 
alive and well; all indicators point to i t s  
being around for some time to come. 
The message may further confuse the 
confused reader of the avalanche of 
published rubbish on the related themes 
of family and females. The family is 
clearly out of favor with the opinion- 
makers. Predictions of the ultimate de- 
mise of the family have contributed 
profoundly [to thc mood of societal 
decline rampant i n  America today. In 
Here ra Sruy htary Jo Bane dissects such 
prophesies with the cold. impartial 
knife of the experienced researcher. In 
the process she exposes as myth niuch of 
what is widely accepted to be the "new 
reality." Thcse myths in turn. she dem- 
onstrates, serve as a basis for public 
policy. The astounding misconceptions 
underlying present policymaking pro- 
cesses on the family. women. and chil- 
dren motivated Bane to undertake this 
study. I t  is good to have this book at a 
time when the country presses toward a 
national family policy. 

Bane's credentials are inipeccahle. 
As an associate director of the Center 

Republicans won. Franco yoked the 
Carlists to the Fascist Falange. thereby 
politically neutralizing Spain's most 
radical traditionalism. The increasingly 
powerful Communists exterminated as 
many anarchist leaders as they could get 
their h'ands on. thereby neutralizing ('?) 
Spain's most traditional radicalism. At 
war's end Spain became Espuirn! i n -  
stead of Ius espuirus as i t  had been in 
t ru th  through most of its craggy history. 
11 was no niore an,iniperfect acconinio- 
dation of restless legions and villages. 
of Basques. Calalans. Galicians. and 
"Spanish" subcultures. In a curious 
way Spain entered the twentieth century 
in 1939 by ceasing to exist. We'll soon 
find out whether or not the curiosity is 
permanent. 

the Twentieth Century 

for Research on Wonicn at Wellesley 
and coauthor (with Christopher Jcncks) 
of I r i eyr tc~ l i r~  and Tlic Irrt~qiitrlirv Cow 
rmivrs! .  shc can hardly be accused of 
conservative bias. As an experienced 
survey researcher. shc relies heavily on 
demographic indicators and the i n -  
terpretation of quantitative data. Con- 
trary to her own initial expectations-as 
she reports in  the introduction to the 
book-it soon became evident that the 
staying power of the family has been 
grossly underestimated. hlen. wonien. 
and children continue to hc coniniitted 
to the faniily: marriage as an institution 
continues to be central to Aniericans: 
wider fimily ties have not weakcncd: 
and American raiiiilics are no more or 
less isolated from comniunitics and 
wider society than at other tinics in  
history. Since these findings arc con- 
trary to what we have been told lor so 
long. it is worth considering in sonic 
detail those widclg held convictions 
about the sad statc o f  the niodcrn 
American faiiiilg that Banc succeeds in 
debunking as "myths." 

ht!rli 1 .  Tlir Disrrrprerl Furuil!. Thcrc 
is wide agreeiiient that the structure of 

the American family has been funda- 
mentally transformed during the past 
century. and that this transformation 
had very negative effects. For example, 
the home has become little more than a 
boarding place for individual faniily 
nienibers; the faniily is unable and in -  
creasingly unwilling to care for its 
young; parent-child relationships have 
heen disrupted. and perhaps are beyond 
repair. Bane's demographic data show 
there is little foundation for believing 
the American family is breaking up. To 
the contrary. although there has been a 
significant decrease in the size of the 
faniily. the structure has not changed 
much over the past century. What struc- 
tural change there has been would seem 
to go i n  the opposite direction. That is. 
there is an intensification and prolonga- 
tion of the bonds between parents and 
children. More children than ever live in 
their own families and do so for longer 
periods. under parental care and watch- 
fulness. Although niany niore mothers 
h a w  joined the labor force. there is no 
evidence that th i s  has niaterially af- 
fected parent-child relationships, nor 
has the quantity or quality of mother- 
child interaction been basically altered. 

hlwh  I I .  The Deditie oJ h lurr iup  . I t  
is currently argued that America's 
young are increasingly unwilling to 
enter into the "oppressive relation- 
ship" of marriage. Increasingly, i t  is 
said. they prefer a single life to that of a 
permanent state of degradation. exploi- 
tation, and unhappiness. Those who are 
caught in the niarriage "trap." the ar- 
gument goes. are with increasing fre- 
quency trying to break free of it. 
Against this persuasion Bane demon- 
strates that marriage continues to be a 
perduring part of American life. Ninety 
to 95 per cent of Aniericans marry at 
least oncc. and those who divorce (and 
one could reasonably espcct tha\rlit*y at 
least have learned their lesson) tend to 
remarry promptly. Although thepropor- 
tion of singles has riscn slightly. this 
proportion remains. in  historical per- 
spective. very sniall. What is niorc. 
married nien and wonien are i n  general 
(to the extent this can be measured) 
"happier" than the single. divorced. or 
widowed. The death rates for married 
iiicn a n d ,  iiiarrictl wonicn arc signifi- 
cantly lowcr than lor their uniiiarricd 
counterpart5 at a11 ages. Undouhtcdly. 
the divorce ratc is up. and thcrc arc clear 
indications of increased conflict and 
tensions between husband and wife. but 



marriage as an institution endures. 
hlytli 111. The lsalatiari af the Nircleur 

Fnniily From IIie Exterideii Furtiily . His- 
torians and sociologists alike have em- 
phasized the emergence of the isolated, 
nuclear family. They have argued that 
the American family has been increas- 
ingly deprived of wider family ties. has 
become isolated and turned inward on a 
self-centered and often destructive 
course. Using recent historical studies 
and a skillful analysis of demographic 
riiaterial, Bane shows that the change 
from extended to the nuclear family 
system-at least in  America-is also a 
myth. There never seems to have 
existed i n  this country an extended fam- 
ily pattern. Far from the contemporary 
nuclear family being isolated from its 
k in .  Americans maintain close ties with 
many of their relatives. Althou,gh more 
young as well as old people live i n  
independent households. a high propor- 
tion still live i n  their families. Nor does 
the increase i n  independent household 
unils imply necessarily a disruption or 
decline of family ties and interaction. In  
suiii. whatever changes have taken 
placc i n  the past century, i n  all likeli- 
hood these are less catastrophic than 
most analysts make them out to be. 

AIjrli 11'. Tire Isoluriotr af rlie Nircleur 
Firr t t ih  Frotri die Cottirtrirtiity. Not only 
is the modern family bereft of ties with 
the wider family, its loneliness is also 
expressed in increasing isolation from 
the comniunity, particularly in the 
urban setting. This widely deplored new 
"reality" has been instrumental in  the 
eiiiergcnce of the commune movenient 
of the past decade. In sorting out the 
scattered data underlining th is  assunip- 
lion. Bane conies to the conclusion that 
dcspite greater (though limited) geogra- 
phical mobility and architectural and 
bureaucratic obstacles. Americans are 
aiiiazingly resourceful in finding friends 
ant1 forming ncw relationships. Anieri- 
caiih continue to bc moved by altruistic 
iiiotiws i n  assisting each other. and an 
astonishingly high proportion of 
Americans ioday are involved in coiii- 

n iun i ty  and othcrcooperative activities. 
These findings about marriage. child 

rearing. and family ties have a major 
bearing upon U.S. public policy. the 
major concern of Mary Jo Bane. Dcci- 
sions al'fccting the family are being 
nindc rcgularly. and the public debate 
about abortion. divorce. sexual equal- 
ity. welfare. laxation. as well as public 
services for children and families. is 

' 

gaining momentum. On these and other 
issues an accurate diagnosis of the fami- 
ly's current condition is imperative. 
Bane argues: "Assuming that the family 
is dead or dying may lead to policies 
that. in their desperate attempt to keep 
the patient alive, infringe unnecessarily 
on other cherished values and prove 
once again that the cure can be worse 
than the disease.. . .[T]oo hasty concern 
for replacing the 'dying' family may in 
fact bring about its untimely death." 
The policymaker who recognizes the 
continued viability of the family, how- 
ever, will necessarily be influenced by 
that recognition in approaching specific 
family-related issues. The second part 
of  Here to Stay concerns such current 
policy issues. 

In  this  regard both Bane and the 
policymakers are confronted by a basic 
dilemma resulting from a conflict in  
values. In  recent decades public values 
have emerged that are at odds with 
persisting family commitments. For i n -  
stance, the social values of sexual equal- 
ity, protection of children against abuse 
and neglect, provision of equal oppor- 
tunities to children, and more seem in 
many s i tuat ions to require  gov- 
ernmental  invasion of the much 
cherished value of family privacy. 
These invasions are not easily justified 
or easily impleniented.in view of the 
continuing family loyalties established 
in the First par1 of the book. In a detailed 
analysis of such issues as mandatory 
day-care for all (which she opposes). 
the Equal Rights Amendment (which 
she favors). and Aid to Families With 
Dependent Children (which she pro- 
poses be relocated through different 
mechanisnis) Bane tries to work out 
some of the contradictions between the 
new public values and the continuing 
values of family commitment. "The 
tensions between family privacy and 
other values are to some extent resolv- 
able by a public stance that emphasizes 
the rights of individuals and leaves fam- 
ily roles to be worked out.. . .For exani- 
ple. the niost workable approach to sc.v- 
irol eqirdir,v is probably to enlorcc thc 
political and economic rightsof women. 
and to rely on faniilies to work through 
the power shifts and changing division 
of labor that political and econoiiiic 
equality iniply. The prorcvviori ($c.liil- 
tlrerr . a more coniplicatcd task because 
ofchildren's inherent dependency, inay 
be partially dealt with by eiiiphasizing 
the individual rights of children and 
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designing niechanisms for articulating 
them. Yet another kind of tension. be- 
tween family privacy and cqrral oppor- 
r i t r i i r ics  J)r  c-Iiililrcti. may also be re- 
solvable within an individualistic franie- 
work. 'Lifctitiic insurance'-which 
would iiiake individuals responsihlc not 
o n l y  for their old age but also for thcir 
o w n  childhood care-is a iiiechanisni 

for equalizing opportunity with minimal 
intrusion on family privacy." 

One may not be in complete agree- 
ment with Mary J o  Bane's arguments 
and solutions, but I do agree with her 
that it is tinie to accept the persisting 
tension between family and public 
values and to design more creativc ways 
of living with both. 

3 

Genocide in Paraguay 
edited by Richard Arens 
with an epilogue by Elie Wiesel 
(Temple University Press; 171 pp.: $10.95) 

David N. Weisstub 

Richard Arms has undertaken to docu- 
iiic'nt and analyze the gcnocidal prac- 
ticcs of the Paraguayan Govcrnnicnt and 
ita corporate confreres with rcspcct to i ts  
indigenous Indian populations. In  doing 
this he has transforiiicd what niight at 
first appear to be a iiioral problem o f  
only rcgional sigqificancc into a chal- 
lcngc to the international conscicncc. 
During the past two decades Arens has. 
in his writing and advocacy. pcrsistcd i n  
uncovering violations of hunian dignity 
both in thcory and practice. Hia  book 
/ / iscuii / ,v Dc~c / i sc~  pursued the logical 
outconic 01' psychiatric pcrniissiv'cncss 
and kgal rhetoric as they affected the 
treatnient of the nicntally ill. I n  thc 
present review of the plight of an Indian 
tribe isolated in the eastern junglc re- 
gions of Paraguay he invites us lo use 
this occasion to rcllcct on the phcnoiiic- 
non of the huiiian conscience itself. 

Arens's task was not to produce a 
>tatistical hricf that would inflict itself 
upon the reader as further evidence of 
thc range of atrocitics permitted and 
coiliniittcd in thc name of deniocratic 

Informed persons likely to 

read this text  will alrcady have bccn 
overwhelmed by the transnational 
genocidal drifts that have bccn part of 
the daily ingestion of nicdia-watchcrs in 
recent years. What is compelling ahout 
Arcns's tcstinionial is that he has chosen 
an unlikely group-small in nutnher and 
indeed unimportant in  historical and 
cultural status-and has demanded that 
we draw nioral and psychological con- 

clusions that will test the extent of the 
dehunianization that has become a 
corollary of postindustrial progressive 
civilizations. The book contains thor- 
ough accounts of eyewitnessed events. 
which have hccn publicly exposed by 
scholars in Switzcrland. Germany. Den- 
niark. and the United States. We are 
confronted with the realities of nien. 
wniiicn. and children being niowed 
down by hunting parties. sold into slav- 
cry. raped. and I'atigucd by a racist 
culture. The book also undcrscores the 
disquieting silence of the international 
press. particularly in North Amcrica. 
The journalistic appetite for balanced 
judgment and respect for national inter- 
est has fostered a tendency to rely on the 
convenient second and third-hand 
coninientarics of official bureaucracies. 
Aliiiost no publicity has been given the 
deiiiands o f  anthropological  rc- 
searchers. Catholic priests who have 
livcd among the Indians. and  political 
dissidcnts who h a w  cxpericnced the 
tortures of Paraguayan jails. 

The policy of Indian management in 
Paraguay haa heen to exploit the vu l -  
nerability of Indian tribcsiiicn to thc 
degradation of their owii culturc. The 
govcrniiicnt distort+hose ingredients 01' 
culture that I'ashi6n authority rolcs. 
iiianhood. maternalisin. and the cxpcri- 
cncc of childhood. With iiicticulous 
precision the Stroessncr rcgitiic. for the 
sake of mineral and nil cxplorations. has 
turned chiefs into pathetic victinis. 
lathers into symbols of impotence. and 

young warriors into hunters of thcirown 
fathers. This process of ethnocide has 
involved the creation of reservation 
plots where Indians have been photo- 
graphed in the most squalid of circum- 
stances and denied minimum food and 
medicine. In  such places the population 
alters according to the needs of the 
mixed-blood neighbors  and ci ty  
dwellers for slave-hands. and according 
to the whinis of punitive. sotnetinies 
perverted. oversecrs. The Ache Indians 
have dwindled to approximately a 
thousand. and are on the verge of both 
physical and cultural estinction. I t  is 
shocking to read that a fundamentalist 
Protestant group has participated in the 
raids on these forest Stone Age natives. 
and i t  is implicated directly in the nian- 
agement of the jnfamous " Banrustand" 
camp at Cecilio Baez. 

There is. of course. a long-standing 
tradition of mistreating the nomadic tri- 
bal populations of Latin America. Al- 
though there have been hrief interludes. 
on occasion under the watchful eye of 
benign Christian missionaries. adminis- 
trators of Indian affairs. f roni  the days 
of Cortes on. have gone along with the 
distorted "natural law" that fundamen- 
tal rights are reserved for men o f  reason 
and inapplicable to the heathen primi- 
lives. Although they are sentient he- 
ings. the latter deserve at best the pity 
owed to animals and at worst the 
caretaking that is appropriate to wild 
heasts. In  light o f  th i s  history i t  is not 
surprising to read Norman Lewis's de- 
scription of various tourist visits to thc 
Ache concentration caiiip. In Octoher. 
1973. Lewis. a journalist with the Lon- 
don Srrrrclu~ Tirrrrs. traveled to Paraguay 
todiscover the truth ahout Cecilio Baez. 
hlissionaries. discreetly placed there at 
the behest of the Paraguayan au-  
thoritics. have no apparent religious 
function to pcrloriii. Instead. they par- 
ticipate in stripping the inhabitants ol' 
the vestiges of huiiian dignity. likclg 
deriving financial hcncfils in  the har- 
gain to sustain their outposts. 

The eminent nioral philosnphcr hlon- 
roc C. Bcardslcy treats willful assault 
against a culturc as tantaiiiouiit. in  
specified circuiiistanccs. to an act of 
genocide. I t  is also. he says hcrc. tan- 
tamount to a distinct and difl'crcnt 
wrong. ctlinocidc. In confronting pns- 
sihlc iiioral reactions to gcnocitlal prac- 
tices Bcardslcy avoids rcpcating the 
wcll-worn dehatcs surrounding the is/ 
ought distinction and relativistic ethics. 


